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Corl Linnoeusjhe Fother of fltodern Botony Whet If
GA2L LIMAEUS is considered the father of modern 

botany because he was the first naturalist to ;.scien- 
tificallj’- classify the plants of the earth* He intro— 
ducod the tT'o-r.arnc, or binordnal, method of naning or- 
gariRms^ This system gives every plant or animal -̂'two 
scientific narcs. One name is for the species, and one 
ir for the "roup, or r;enus.

His original name vras Carl von Linne, but he used 
the Latin form .of his name, ^e was the son of a vil- 
laje cler;:yman. Linnaeus was educated at the Universi
ty of Uppsalaj v'here he became director of the gardens 

In i72‘/ he vrrote the first of his 180 books on 
plant life. This first work dealt vdth the sex of 
plants. The following year he began his lectures on 
the T.onders of plants and flowers. Three years later, 
alter witing "Flora Lapponica", he went to Holland 
for further study in botany*

In the ;::!Pantine, he obtained his degree in medi- 
c:ne and returr..3d to Stockholm to practice medicine.

Linnaeus Wd.s appointed professor of botany at the 
Uni'rrrsity of Uppsala, where he remained the rest of 
his jile. He was the first scientist to be made a no- 
ble’~;.o:i in Sweden. The genus, of plants, Linnaea, was 
nan:~o in his honor, Marjorie Finch
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On§ pha’se of’ t̂hfe' biology 
projects v:as the writing 
of biograoliical essays,

A,nother essay is on page 9.
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